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6th Grade: A Few Of My Favorite Things
Teacher First and
Last Name

Michele Estrada

Debbie Gilling

Dana White

Grade or Subject
Area:

6th Grade

6th Grade

6th Grade

Birthday (Month/
Day)

December 28

June 19

03/17

Lotions?

Ooo, love them!

Ooo, love them!

I have plenty!

Candles?

Yes please!

Yes please!

No fire hazards, please.

Gift Cards?

Bring on the shopping!

Bring on the shopping!

Bring on the shopping!

Cash?

Show me the money!

Show me the money!

Show me the money!

Homemade gifts or
How thoughtful!!
treats?

How thoughtful!!

Homemade gifts =
good; Homemade
treats = pass

Cook at home or
Call for take-out?

Cook at home

Call for Take-out

Call for Take-out

Watch a movie or
Read a book?

Watch a movie

Read a book

Watch a movie

Gift for myself or
Gift for my
classroom?

Gift for my classroom

Gift for myself

Gift for my classroom

DIY or Buy?

DIY all the time!

DIY all the time!

Buy and save the time!

Spend time alone
or Spend time with Spend time with others
others?
Get a massage or
Organize the
garage or pantry?

Spend time with others

Organize the garage or Organize the garage or
Get a massage
pantry
pantry

Flowers or Plants? [I
Flowers
prefer:]

Plants

Plants

Favorite Plants
and/or Flowers:

Lilies, sun flowers, ferns

any!!

Any plants that reduce
air pollution but are
easy to keep alive. :)

Candles or
Essential Oils? [I'd
pick:]

Candles #classic

#ALL.THE.SMELLS.

Neither #nope

Favorite Scents
and/or Smell:

Fall scents

light one

Salty Snacks or
Sweet Snacks? [I
enjoy:]

Team Salty

ALL.THE.SNACKS.

Team Salty

all! No peanuts not
allergic just don't care
for them, but peanut
butter is yummy!!

Peanut M&Ms, Cheddar
cheese and healthy
crackers

Favorite Salty and/
Popcorn, pretzels
or Sweet Snacks:
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Healthy Treats or
Indulgent Treats? [I ALL.THE.TREATS.
would choose:]

ALL.THE.TREATS.

Healthy treats

Favorite Healthy
and/or Indulgent
Treats:

Veggies and dip,
cookies, brownies

nothin bundt cakes

Chocolate Coconut
Rolls (cookies from
Sprouts), Siete Chips
from Sprouts (any
flavor), Pretzels, Peanut
M&M's, Sun Chips

Coffee or Tea? [I
like to drink:]

Coffee

Tea

Tea

Caramel Macchiato

Unsweetened black
iced tea

Black or Green Iced Tea
from Starbucks or Dutch
Bros, Spindrift (any
flavor)

Donuts or Bagels? [I
ALL.OF.THEM.
like:]

ALL.OF.THEM.

Bagels

Favorite kind of
donuts or bagels:

all!

Everything bagels, onion
bagels, plain bagels

ALL.THE.CANDY.

Chocolate

Drink Order or
Favorite Drink(s):

Chompies bagels, any
donuts

Chocolate or NonChocolate Candy:
ALL.THE.CANDY.
[I usually gravitate
towards:]

Chocolate turtles,
Snickers, Peanut M & Ms

Favorite Candy:

Sweedish fish

Fast-Casual or SitDown Restaurant?
[I enjoy eating at:]

Sit-Down Restaurant

Fast-Casual Restaurant

Fast-Casual Restaurant

Favorite
Restaurant(s):

OHSO

Just not my kitchen

JJs, Subway, Chick fil A,
Protein House

$5 gift card:

Starbucks

visa or amazon

Chick fil A

$10 gift card:

Starbucks, Target

visa or amazon

Subway

$20 gift card

Starbucks, Target

visa or amazon

Target

$End.less gift card

Michaels, Hobby Lobby,
visa or amazon
Target, Amazon

Amazon

My classroom
theme or style is
best described as:

Fun, Bright, Lime Green
and Bright Blue

Orange, blue, brown,
purple with some
California beach
themed items

beach

Classroom supplies
that I always NEED Colored paper and
more of or seem to card stock, sticky notes
run out of:

scotch tape rolls,
inspirational posters,
treasure box items
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Books I'd LOVE to
have for my
classroom:

Class set of Core
Knowledge Social
Studies books, class set
of Island of the Blue
Dolphins, class set of The
Egypt Game

Any new or classic
chapter books for 6th
grade readers.

When I buy things
Amazon, craft stores,
for the classroom, I
Target and Office
usually purchase
Depot
them from:

walmart or amazon

Amazon, Lakeshore
Learning, Target, Office
Depot

Help me communicate
The best way(s) my
with our families, plan
room parent(s) can
and execute our class
assist me this year
celebrations and
is:
events.

organize class parties

Helping with organized
class parties, helping
with Art Masterpiece,
contacting parents for
school events and
participation.

When I am not at
school, I like to
relax or spend my
free time:

Going to Dodger
planning our new cabin baseball games, and
Rams football games

I have a para
educator or
student teacher
Not this year
who will be in my
classroom and their
name is:

Hiking, with my family,
camping, listening to
music, etc.

Something I love
Music theory, movie
learning about or
making/cinema, tv
want to learn more
broadcast production.
about:
I have the following
allergies, dietary
None
preferences or
food dislikes:

Calligraphy, hip hop
dance, playing the
ukelele, singing

NONE!!!

I do *NOT* need
more of these
things or I would
None I can think of.
*NOT* like receiving
these things as
gifts:
Favorite Color(s):

Lime green and bright
blue

None, I like everything
but I try to make healthy
choices

N/A, gifts are gifts and I
appreciate the thought
more than the item.

blue

light blue, orange,
brown

ASU Sundevils

Dodgers, Rams,
Scottsdale Cal Ripken
baseball

Favorite Sport or
Team:

Diamondbacks

Hobbies,
collections or
interests not yet
mentioned:

Crafts, games, anything Knitting, quilting,
fun to do with a group. ceramics
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Dodger gear, Rams
gear, PPP gear!

